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.-Gold closed in New York yesterday at 38ia
38i on the streets.
-Cotton in New York yesterday was more

steady, with sales of 3300 bales at 29Ja30c.
-Five hundred dollars is the entrance fee to

a London club called the "Creme de (a Creme."
-The proposed underground railroad in

New York will, it is said, cost over two million
per mile.
-Father McMahon, one of the Fenian pris¬

oners in Canada, is reported to be at the point
of death.
-The eldest son of Lola Montez has resign¬

ed his commission in the Bavarian army, retir¬
ing on a neat fortune which came to him on

the death of the old king.
-It is said that Mr. George Peabody, the

great London banker and philanthropist, who
recently visited Rome, and had an interview
with the Pope, has become a convert to the
Catholic Church.
-Poland is no longer in existence. Russia

has abolished even the local government, and,
declaring her an integral port of the Russian
empire, ha3 handed over the control of her con¬

cerns to the Imperial authorities.
-The "Protestant Churchman" thinks that

it is probably impossible that the old relations
of the differentparties in the Episcopal Church
can ever be resumed.
-Vauban, the famous winning horse of last

season in England, brought only $17,000 when
sold with the rest of the Duke of Beaufort's
stud. Jerome and Forbes poid nearly twice
as much for Kentucky.
-Greeley refused to speak in Connecticut

during the late canvass because the Connecti¬
cut papers and politicians last year censured
him for going on Jeff. Davis' bail bond.
-In Liverpool at present there are said to

be 20,000 poor persons who are receiving relief,
whilst 5000 others are in tho parish work¬
houses. These figures show that one in every
eleven of the population of Liverpool is a

pauper.
-The Mayor of Portland, Maine, in his lost

message, announces that the public buildings
destroyed by the fire of 1866, have been re¬

built, and that the city bonds are eelling at
higher rates than those of most other cities in
the Union.
-For the better viewing of the approaching

eclipse of the sun, on August 18th, which will
be total in India, various expeditions have
been sent from England to that country. One
of these expeditions goes out with photo¬
graphic apparatus, and will have its expenses
paid by the British Government.
-Correspondents in Ireland write that the

exodus from that country to the United States
has again begun, and that all the steamers
coming to America, and also numerous sailing
vessels, are filled with emigrants. The various
ports of Ireland are also filled with emigrants
awaiting passage, and the majority are said to
be from sixteen to twenty-five years of age.
-Hungarian troops are hereafter to garrison

Hungary, and in this and other measures
which have been taken to conciliate that coun¬

try Austria shows the greatest wisdom. Hun¬
gary, once rebellious, is now believed to be
quit? firmly allied to Austria-a judicious at¬
tention to tho wishes of her people having
changed hatred to loyalty.
-At Toulon, in France, a school has been es¬

tablished on board an old frigate, for the
study of torpedoes. Experiments are to be
tried in the harbor. All the five great French
naval ports, Brest, Cherbourg, L'Orient, Ro¬
chefort and Toulon, are now defended by gi¬
gantic sunken torpedoes, which can be ex¬

ploded in a second by electric wires.
-It is denied from Washington that General

Grant has publicly expressed himself in favor
of the conviction of President Johnson. Thc
statement, however, is reiterated by others.
One Radical senator is reported to have said
he had better keep a look out for his own head.
It is understood that a court of mquiry is talk¬
ed of in official quarters.
S-A dispatch from Jamaica states that the
British Admiralty, in anticipation of trouble
arising on account of the Alabama claims con¬

troversy, has bean calling home to England
the seamen in the colonies for the purpose of
serving in the iron-clad fleet. Orders have
also been given to fortify Port Royal, Jamaica,
and great activity is reported in all the dock
yards on the island.
-Tn England lately, the Confederate cotton-

loan holders have been importuning the For¬
eign Secretary to take steps to secure the pay¬
ment of their bonds by the Unted States.
When asked to recognize these bonds, Lord
Stanley replied: "If a mixed commission to

adjust the differences between this country
and America should ever be appointed, these
claims might bo submitted to it."
-The Paris Exposition has awarded to the

Pacific Mills, of Lawrence, Mass., a prize of
$2000 in gold for its success in securing har¬
mony between employers and employed, and
in advancing the welfare of the operatives.
The Exposition gave ten awards for superior¬
ity in this respect, and among five huudred
competitors, nine were chosen from European
countries, none from Great Britain, a ad this
one from the United States.
-Prussia having organized her army as

much as it is possible for her at present to do,
the last mail reports that she is laboring at an

augmentation of her navy. A shipbuilding
company, for the construction of large ships of
war, has been established by government aid
at Kiel, and Krupp's steel works at Essen are

being enlarged, so as to be able to construct
the steel plates for armor. Two armor-plated
corvettes of six and eight guns are being built
tor the Prussian navy at Dantzic.
-A letter from Lexington, Virginia, says :

"General L20 was recently confined to his
room for some days, hut he is now performing
his usual duties. I think thero is a very per¬
ceptible change in bim since he came to Lex¬
ington. This life of confinement does not agree
with him. He lacks that lightness ot step and
brilliancy of eye that were peculiar to him when
he commanded his fiery legions at Chanccllors-
^e, or even on that mournful day when he
surrendered his war-worn but veteran soldiers
of the lost cause." (

-A New York letter says : A society has
been formed in this city with a view of de¬
veloping the philosophy of Compte, a French
positivist philosopher, who died about ten
years ago, into the dignity of religion. It is
-inpossible to describe the tenets of this faith

in the space which may be occupier
Purpose. Briefly, however, :t may b
bo thc worship of humanity, the gr
God's works of which we can form au;
¿ion: and reduced to practice, it isl
ship in its most exalted character.
-Tho Radical papers are eagerly 8<

manufacture a f-cn-r.iti.-in about the all
Klux-Klan in the S »nth, attributing
gérerai outragea which have recently
in that section, and the late murder o

W. Ashburn, i:i Columbus, Geo., who
have been a member of the Georgi
straction convention. There appear:
strong desire to inflame t'.:e Norther:
afresh at this time against the South,
the whole community responsible fu:
leged crimes of a very absurd orgai
and laying at the doors of that orça
every act of violence and outrage whic
in any part of the South, whether thei
proof that members ire al or imaginan
Ku-Kiux-Klan had anything to do wil
not.
-Thc assassination of D'Arcy McGe

tawa, C. W., occasion- great excitem
only through Canada, but ac the Nortr
he was well known. He was shot on il
of bis residence. He had just left the
of Parliament in company with other mi
and aa he was applying tho latch-ke:
door of his residence was shot from heh
instantly killed. The assassin was s

that the hair of Hr. McGee's head was

by the flash from the pistol which kille
Ottawa is in a regular state of siejs
every avenue is guarded, as it is suppo
man who did the shooting is an emissat
New York, and would make the greatest
to escape to that city. Montreal shows
for the deceased by flying flags at ha
and other manifestations of sorrow f
late statesman. The wildest rumors are

and tend to increase the excitement and
Some say, although not generally cn

it is the work of Fenians, of whom
was a bitter enemy, and by whom h

equally hated.
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Mr. Gladstone on "Ecce Homo.'

The finest tribute that has yet been

to this remarkable book is that whic

propose briefly to notice. The appeal
of his criticism at once corrected the i

ment heretofore made, with some she

authority, that its authorship was di
the lettered statesman and extreme chi
man who represents Oxford in Parliar
It is true that Mr. GLADSTONE defend:
tentative method of the Ecce Homo
accepts most of the opinions advocate«
the anonymous writer. And he glides
the weak places as rapidly as a skater

dangerous places of the ice field.

critique is a commendation. Yet not v

out occasional objections, such as an ii

ligent partisan may justly urge. He

distinctly states that the author is per;
ally unknown to him. Great must be

intellectual a:"î moral power which,
known in ita seat, has subsidized the gei
and concilicted the admiration of Mr. Gi
STONE.
The volume we have in hand consist

three parts, of which the first vindicj
the method of the writer, the second ct

mends the purpose of the book, and
third resumes the doctrines, chiefly of

ethical sort, which he seeks to establi
In all these parts, as is usual in moral o'

eussions, the subjects overlie each oth

yet the general course of the discuss:

conforms to our rough outlines.
The substance of the apology for Ei

Homo is found at the conclusion of t

second part. Mr. GLADSTONE makes t

admission, singular enough in so famous
advocate for authority, that the old e

dences based upon that principle now fi

to exercise any practical influence upon t

general mind. He claims, indeed, for Chri

tianity the prestige arising from the mc

sensible and extensive social changes
such as the cha age in the condition of w

man, the progress of freedom, the gener
retirement of social infamies into the shad
the sense of obligation to th- sick and poo
international justice, and the like. But 1

is constrained to admit that in the eag<
and tumultuous life of the present, tl

voices of the Christian ages are unhean
The world is impatient of forms who:

meanings it will not examine and systen
whose proof texts it will not search ou

The world demands not so much tenets <

doctrine and rules of conduct, hut rather
new life,-a life of loyalty, enthusiasm, d<

votion,-a life of which the Gospels affor

the incomparable motive and examplt
What, then, is the first duty of the philau
thropist if not to go back of all systems t

that which gave them their vital power-
to the humanity of JESUS, and to judge c

his person and mission as an intelligen
Jew ofthat aga would havejudged ? There
when all else withers and dies, we discove

a life, which, like Nature, perpetually re

news its youth and beauty-an enshrine
veiled presence, through which the hiddei

Divinity sheds light-an atmospher
sweet-with the perpetual incense of sacri
fice and devotion.

Mr. GLADSTONE shows that the method
according to which the mission of JESU:
was unfolded to the world, was analogou:
to that adopted by the anonymous au

thor of the Ecce Homo. The first part
and a portion of the second, are de¬
voted to an elaborate discussion of thu

subject. It is shown that the doctrine
of the person of our Lord was graduallj
unfolded, not only hy himself, but also bj
the evangelical writers. First, he asserted
his authority; then he revealed himself.
The records of the Christian faith have n

similar limitation and progression. The

synoptical Gospels are, for the most part,
ethical; St. JOHN'S, the latest, is theological.
The Acts describe the founding of the

Church; the Epistles furnish its creed. In

the earlier revelations pregnant thoughts
are scattered, in hint, and parable, and

plainer speech, uttered "to fit audience

though few;'*-in the later they break forth

into flower and fruit.
The extracts which, with Mr. GLAD¬

STONE'S comments, make up the third part
of the volume, exhibit the conclusions and

illustrate the eloquent style of Ecce Homo.

In this brief notice it will bc impossible for

us to present a summary, which, indeed,
Mr. GLAUSTONE himself ventured to do only
with the aid cf large and liberal quotations.
We may, however, say that, while the early
chapters of Ecce Homo are not worth criti-

cisni-displaying a pitiable want of theo¬
logical learning-thc author climbs to the
heigh: of his argument with strengthening
steps-exhibiting a surprising genius, elo¬

quence and elevation. The hu'nan charac¬
ter of JESUS is nobly sketched; and the

duty of loyalty to his person, and of self-
sacrificing devotion to men-in conformity
to his example-are asserted with an en¬

thusiasm, half concealed in rationalistic
phrases, but the more inspiring on that

very account. Mr. GLADSTONE himself
warms with the subject, and the somewhat
slipshod style' with which he begins his
criticism is exchanged for a more finished
and majestic investiture of thought.
Our readers who wish a copy will find the

volume at Mr. RUSSELL'S. II is beaatfaUy
bound and printed.

Immigration to the South.

The Kew York Journal of Commerce com¬

ments at some length upon the fact that a

tide of white immigration-chiefly Germans
-is quietly setting in towards the South.
The company of immigrants who passed
through Washington on thc 23th ult., on

their way South, are said to be the pioneers
of over ten thousand who are enrolled and
expecting to leave various German ports for
Baltimore during the present year. Vir¬
ginia, in consequence of its climate and its
accessibility by various routes, will proba¬
bly enjoy the benefit of the new movement
sooner than any of her Southern sisters.
But the plantations of the Carolinas and
the Gulf tier and of the Mississippi valley
are not neglected by commissioners "pros¬
pecting " from abroad. German and English
agents are now travelling through the
Southern States, making contracts for the
purchase and lease of lands. We may soon

look for the experiment of white people
trying to raise cotton, sugar, rice and to¬
bacco, unaided by negro labor, unless the
colored people manifest a disposition to
turn the curse'of CAIN into a blessing, in
common with the whites.
The Swiss Emigrant Society has an

agent now in Virginia looking up lands.
This society has some thousands of mem¬

bers, and it is said that the agent's report
will be favorable. The Hollanders-several
hundred families of them-have also a man

on the ground, and will sail for Virginia
this Spring, if his report is encouraging.
Besides the foreign agriculturists who are

looking to the Old Dominion as their future
home, there are associations of miners,
Welshmen and others, who believe, and
with good reason, that her gold, copper and
iron resources might be profitably devel¬
oped with hard knocks and economy. The
Texas papers speak of the appearance of
Germau farmers and stock raisers in differ¬
ent parts of their State, "spying out the
land " for themselves and hundreds of other
worthy Teutons.
As to the question " what will become of

the negro if the South should gradually be
filled up with white labor,'' who can an¬

swer it ? The future historian and moralist,
the Journal remarks, will have a sadly
curious subject provided for his medita-
tations, if it shall turn out that the liberty
of the negro, purchased at such incalculable
cost of blood and treasure, was the cause of
his extirpation from the land by the inter¬
mediate processes of idleness, sickness, ne¬

glect, and the want of guide, protector and

friend.

Jit
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FOR SILE OH 'CHAUTER.-»THE
Schooner Flat DONDERBERG, having been

completely overhauled, and put In thorough repair,
is now ready for engagements. Apply to Ss. JAN CO-
VICH, No. 29 Market-street.
April ll_stnth3»
TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.

A large amount of TYPS and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Tarma reason¬
able, and cash. Also, a fine HAND PRESS, price$260;
an Adams' Power Press, price 81500; and a Card
Press, prioe $100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTALNE,
Columbia, S. C. April 8

FOR SALK, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

ac the Office of the DAILY NEWS.
February 20

insurance.
TOOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY^

OF

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STER¬

LING, AND LARGE RESERVE FUND.
I ire Risks taken on Buildings, Produce, Merchan¬

dise, &c.
Losses promptly adjusted here, without reference

to Eneland, in Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured. W. C. BEE A.- CO.. Agents,
February 22 stnth6mo Adder's North Wharf.

^HisfcllûHfons.
MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS SUF¬

FERING from diseases pertaining to the
GENTTO URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest
scientific treatment, by placing themselves under
the care ot Dr. X. REEMSJERNA, Office No. 74
BASEL-Si'KET. three doors east from the Postoffice.
March 2S sw8

Slu MOSES, M. D., I IO .>ICEPAT H IC
a PHY.-ICIA.v Residence Northwest corner of

King and Morrie streets. Office hours until 9 A. M.,
and irom 7 to 9 P. M. thstu2mos March 12

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an nntauine remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TO ARV THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANESIK'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis.
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Drusguts.

ON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

0.\'TKAIL"T0 TRY THE CELEBItA-
TED SOUTHEHN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and thc Liver. For
sale by all Druggists_

ON'TFAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Oigans aud the Liver. For
sole by all Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TOTKl THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unlading remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.
"I VONT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBKA-
XJ TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs aad '.he Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

ON'T FAIL TO TRI THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy tor all Dis¬
eases ol th» Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druseista.

ON'T FAIL TÖTK1 THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
tases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
«ale by all Druggists. _

ONT FAILTO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TET- SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing reme>iv for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
uale by all Druggists. lyr November 27

1 fl AñA^^K OLD CRASS AND
iV'.uUU COPPE mated, ior which thc
hisbcM market price wilbc paid.

J. BALPE SMITH,
Vpril ll

_

U East end Hasel-street

\Tr A \ TED. A 1ÜMPETECT DRUG
M CLEEK. Anplv : E, H. KELLERS & CO.,

Ko. 1.11 Meeting-strSt_A»ril ll

VESTED, A .MitSK, FOR A CHILD
T i five lunuths old Must come well recom-
mru<W. Apply « No. 3 SMITH-STREET.

April ll 1

TO RENT, A GlOCEKY STORE IS
god localltr for cir and countrv trade. Also.

STOCK OS HAND FOI SALE. Apply at the office
of thc DAILY NEWS. _April ll

PHOSPHATE AV IJ MARL LANDS
WANTED.-Wante to purchase PHOSPHATE

A>D MA BL LANDS, .ppl} at No. 131 MEETING-
SIBEET,_v^C_March 25_
TTTA^TED. - A LADY OF REFINE-
T T MENT and tduation desires a situation as

GOVEBNESS. Beference unexcepuonaL For further
information, address Bx 207, Postoflice, Bichmond,
Virginia._ April 10

WASTED TO R7RCHASE, A SMALL
HOCSE, tay \ith five room?, and not far

from the line ot street ara; western part of city pre-
ferred and below Calhaui-etreet. Address "HOME,"
DAILY NEWS Office staing terms and locality.

April IQ_
STONEWALL JACKSON AND HIS

FAMILY, beautiiüly engraved on steel, by
Sartain.-This beautifil engraving is now ready for
canvassers and agents. It is sold at the low pnce of
t2 75. We want an gent in every county in the
Southern States. Foi particulars of agency, ad¬
dress BBAD1KY t CO., Publishers,

Nc 66 North Fourth-street.
April9_ ino* Philadelphia.
4 GENTS WANTED-FOR A BOOK

J\. entitled A PIC1LBE OF THE DESOLATED
STATES, and the Workof Bestoration. Every voter
needs lt before Novenber, 1868. Freight, largest
commissions anda prenirun of $500 paid. For par¬
ticulars address, Lu STEBBINS,
March 31 2mo» Haxford, Ct.

ANTED, SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
for a Manuticturing Cote pany and sell by sam¬

ple. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with
sump, HAMILTON & HOWE, No. 418 Chestnut-
street, Philadelphia, Fa tao* March 30

(l£-| fr PER DAY, SURE.-NO MONEY
(©J-t) EN ADVANCE.-Agenta wanted every¬
where to sell our Patent Everlasting Metallic
CLOTHES LINE«. Address AMEBICAN WTBE
COMPANY, No. 163 Broadway, N. Y.
March 30_ 3mo*

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR DR.
WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONABY OF THE

BIBLE-Written by seventy ot' the most distin¬
guished Divines in Europe and America. Illus¬
trated wiuLprer 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In
one large octavo vdume. Price $3 E0. send for de¬
scriptive circulars, and see our terms.

J. B. BUBB & CO.,
March 30 Ino* Publishers, Hartford, CL

ANTED. BOARD FOR A SMALL
family in a private house. Also two or three

unfurnished rooms. Address "K" News Office.
March 23_
WANTED. BY A SOUTHERN LADY, A

SITUATION ina Family, School or Academy.
In addition to th" usual English branches, abe can

give instruction h Music, French, and the rudi¬
ments of Latin. Good references given. Address,
stating salary, 4c" H. F. D., Key Box No. 79, Spar-
tanburg C. H., S. C_Imo»_March 19

WTANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
TV Introduce our NEW STAB SHUITLE.SEW-
ING MACHINES. Extraordinary induceuents to

good salesmen. Farther particulars and sample
work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON &
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Maas., or 8t Louis,

Mo._3mos_February 17

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation aa Uovemess, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, In North or South Carolina. She
can teach ali the English Branches usually taught in
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments of French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating aalury, Maa "A. J. C.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. January 8

Co font.
TO RENT, A SMALL RESIDENCE,

centrally located in Summerville, containing
four rooms, with fireplaces; Kitchen wi th four rooms,
on an enclosed one acre lot, by I. Ï. WESTEBVELT,
Beal Estate Agent 3April 9

OnrotiotiQl.
HIGH SCHOOLOF CHARLESTON.

THE EXERCISES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BE
resumed on Wednesday, April 15th. Instruc¬

tion given in Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathe¬
matica, and the higher branches of English.
Terms of tuition, S10 per quarter, pavablo in ad¬

vance. W. B. KrNGMAN,
April9_ 6 Principal.
NIGHT SCHOOL ! NIGHT SCHOOL t

No. 35 WENl-woDTH-<aTREET, LECTURE BOOM
OF ENGLISH LUTIIOtArr cmrncH.

THE HOUBS FOB THE EXEBCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WBITING, BEADING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAB are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-S2 per month m advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BEBGMANN.

fast ano /anna.
MAIN GUARDHOUSE. APRIL 10TH,

1868.-Taken up, while going at large, a Liver
Colored PuINTER PUP, about three months old.
The owner may recover property by calling at thia
Station and establishing his claim thereto.

JOHN C. MINOTT,
First Lieutenant Lower »Vards Police.

April ll_3
LOST, IN COMING-STREET, ON WED-

NESDAY last, between Wentworth and Mon¬
tague, a GOLD GENEVA WAICH, Maker, H. L.
Matile. No. 2040.
The finder of the Watch is known, and ls requested

to leave it at once at the Detective Office.
April 3

g0tfl5.
jy/J-ANSION HOUSE,

BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.

THIS WELL KNOWN AND LONG-ESTABLISH¬
ED HOUSE has been leased by the undersigned, and

is now open to the public, where families and single

persons will receive the attentions ot a first-class

Hotel. GEO. B. WELLS, Proprietor,
Late of the Milla Houae.

April 8 Imo

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS,
BICHMOND, YA.

April 6 3mo

S I, JANES HOTEL.

NEW ORLEANS.
PBOPBIEIOBS :

WM. A.HÜBD.Of New Orleans
W. F. COBEEBY...01 Spottswood Hotel, Bichmond

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Rotunda of Hotel.
June 17

W ILLIAM IRWIN,

PROPMETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPABTANBUBG, S. C.

December

JTEW YORK HOTEL,

No. 721 BR OAD WA T,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LDRETH «Si CO., Proprietor».
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FTBST-CLASS

HOTEL, os popularly known tn former times
under the management ot J. B. MQNNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HTRAM CBANSTON 4:
CJ., ie now under the proprietorship of Slessra. D.
M. HILDRETH ¿ T. B. ROCKWAY, uner the firm of
D. M. HILDRETH 4 CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience aa a

pi oprietor of the Veranda, St Louie and St Charles
Hotels of New Orleans, flatters himaelf that he can

assure his friends and the public generally, that ita
former world-wide reputation aa a popular first-class,
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
management lyr* February 13

T HEU Eli ' S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
is AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South aide, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, ha been thor,

oughly trained to his business, ana ls prepared to

serve his iriends and thc public generally in the seve-

ral branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING

HAIB-DBESSLNG
SHAMPOOING

HAIR DYING
bc, sc., ¿tc.

january xl

tßcüm$s.
_SURVIVOR'S ASSOCIATION OK ¿_

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THIS AS¬
SOCIATION will be celebrated on Monda;/

Ewing, April 13th, at 8 o'clock. The Election of
officers for the ensuing year will br held.
A collation will be served up at the close of thc

meeting. A full attendance ot tb'! menibatsis de¬
sired.

By order of the President.
C. E. CHICHESTER.

April ll_2 Secretary.

CHARLESTON BOAKO OP TRADE.

THIS ASSOCIATION WILL CELEBRATE ITS
Second Anniversary on Wednesday. April 15, at

the Charleston Hotel (having been postponed from
thc regular day on account of its being Passion
Week).
Members and invited guests will assemble in the

Club Room on the afternoon of that day, for the pur¬
pose of dining together.
Dinner will be served punctufJlv at C o'clock P.

M. .

6TEV.ABD6.
D. F. FLEMING, R. S. BRUNS,
A. H. HAYDEN. ZIMMERMAN DAVIS,
JNO. F. O'NEILL, E. PLATT.

JNO. 3. STEELE,
Ap-.il 7G Secretary.

Mires tn f)anfamptrn.
Iaf THE DISTHICT^URT"OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOB THE DLSTBICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN TEE MATTER OF
B. M. BOCHETIE, BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A PE¬
TITION FOR ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE 28TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, A.
D. 1808, TN SAID COURT-TN BA NKRUPTCY.-This
is to give notice that on the second day ofApril,
A. D. 18C8, a Warrant in Ban eruptjv was issued
against the Estate of B. M. BOCHETTE Of Wright's
Bluff, in the District of Clarendon, and State of
South Carolina, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt
on his own petition; that the payment of
any debts and delivery of any property belonging
to said Bankrupt, to him or for his use, and the
transfer cf any property by bia, are forbidden by
law; that a meeting of thc Credf lors of the said Bank¬
rupt, to prove their debts and -a choose one ormore
Assignees of his Estate, will >e held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at No. 72 Broad-street,
Charleston, S. C., before R. B. CARPENTER, Regis¬
trar, on the twenty^econd daj of April, A. D. 1868,
at 2 o'clock P. \f. J. p. M. EPPING,

United States Mtrshal as Messenger.
April ll_ 1

IN THE .DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNTIED STATES, FOR THE DISTBICT OF

bOUTH CAROLINA-IN THEMATTER OF ARCHI¬
BALD ARMSTRONG, BANERUPT, BY WHOM A
PETITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANE-
BUPTCY WAS FILED ON THE 29TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY, A D. 1868, IN SAID COURT-IN
BANEBÜPTCY.-This is to rive notice that on the
stventh day of April, A. D. 1(68, a Warrant ta Bank¬
ruptcy was issued against the Estate of ARCHI¬
BALD ARMSTRONG, of Charleston, in the District
of Charil s ton, and State ot South Carolina, who has
been adjudged a Bankrupt, or his ownpetiiion; that
the payment of any debts and delivery of any proper¬
ty belonging to said Bankrupt, tr» him or for his
use, and the transfer of any property by him, are for¬
bidden by law; that ameecng of the Creditors of
the said Bankrupt, to prc ve their debts and to
choose one or more Asiignees ot his Estate,
will be held at a Court of Ba nkruptcy, to be holden
at No. 72 Broad-street, Char teston, S. C., before B.
B. CARPENTER, Registrar, on the fourteenth day
of May, A D. 1868, at 9 o'cloik A. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
United States Marshal as Messenger.

April ll_1_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF
NATBANH-GUITON, BANERUPT, BYWHOM A
PETITION FOR ADJUDIC ATION OF BANKRUPT¬
CY WAS FIGEDON THE 29 ra DAYOFFEBRUARY,
A.D. 1868, IN SAID CuURT.-IN BANKBUPl'CY.-
This is to give notice that OH the eighth day rf April,
A. D. 1868, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was issued
against the Estate of HATHAN H. GUÏTON,
of St John's Parish, in 'lie District of Berkeley,
and State of South Carolina, who has been
adjudged a Bankrupt on his own petition;
that the payment of any debts and delivery ot

any property belonging tc said Bankrupt to him or
for his use, and the t anster of any property
by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of
the Creditors of the said Bankrupt to prove their
debts and to choose one CC more Assignées of his
Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to
be holden at No. 72 Broad-street, Charleston, S. C.
before R. B. CARPENTER, Registrar, on the
fourteenth day ofMay, A. 1). 1868, at ll o'clock A. M.

J. P. M. EPPING.
Unite! Ptefo» Marshal as Messenger.'

April ll_1
IN THE DISTH IC r COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOB THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF W. J.
TRIM, BANKRUPT-IN BANKRUPTCY.-To whom
it may concern: The undersigned hereby gives no¬

tice of his apr.ointment is Assignee of the Estate of
W. J. TRIM, in the District of Charleston, and state
of South Carolina, within said District, who has been
adjudged a Bankrupt u] ion his own petition by the
District Court of said District
Dated the 3d day of Ap: fl, A. D. 1863.

H. S. BRUNS, Assignee.
April 4_e3

IJV THE DISTBICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, irOR THE DISTBICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA- "N THE MATTER OF H. L.
JEFFERS A CO., BANKI iUPTs-IN BANKBUPTCY.
To whom it may concert : The undersigned hereby
gives notice of his apooh itment as Assignee of H. L.
JEFFERS A CO., of cheleston, in the District of
Charleston, and State of South Carolina, within said
District, who have beer adjudged Bankrupts upon
their own petldon by thu District Ccurt of said Dis¬
trict.
Dated the 25th day of March, A. D. 1S68.

J. CAMPSEN, Assignee.
March 26 6-april 9, 10, ll, 12,13, H. 16

Hetti gabliraiions.
H O L M E S '

SOUTHE IN FARMER
Airs

MARKET GARDENER.

ANEW, IMPBOVED AND ENLABGED EDI¬
TION, with a oeatiae on the CULTURE OF

COTTON AND BICE. Also a diagram, with direc¬
tions how to have a sn; »ply of Vegetables all the year
through. Now imbil.»!.ed. Price $1.60. Liberal dis¬
count made to the trade-
Persons enclosing 8: .50 will have the StUTHEBN

FARMER sent by mai., free of postage.
Address "HOLMES' BOOE HOUSE," King-street,

Charleston, S. C. thstulmo March 26

p I SSEL L'S BUOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, A'C
FICHTE. The Schnee of Knowledge. By J. G.

Fichte. Translated (rom the German by E. A.
Eroeger. 12 mo. i2
BUsKIN. Time a id Tide, by Weare and Tyne.

Twenty-ii ve Letters tja Working Man of Sunder-
and, on the Laws of Work. By J. Buskin. 12mo.
$1 25.
TOWNSEND'S MANUEL OF DATES. In large

crown 8vo., $8. Clota, 1100 pp. In this completely
New Edition the number of distinct Alpha bede al
Articles has been increased from 7383 to 11,043,
The whole work rem idelled, every date verified, and
every subject re-cxailined from the original autho¬
rities.
MEN OF THE TIME. A DICTIONABY OF CON¬

TEMPORARIES, containing Biographical Nonces of
eminent characters of both texes. A new ediüc n

(t> e seventh) thoroughly revised and brought down
to the present time. Great care has been bestowed
upon tue American names and the edition is also
rendered more valuable by having appendeo to ita
key to assumed names, and a biographical index con¬

taining the dates (ii birth and death of eminent
characters who have passed away; with a reference
to the edition or editions of this work in which their
biographies ia to be found. Crown, 8vo eztra cloth.

SCRIPTURE PORTRAITS AND OTHER MIS¬
CELLANIES collected from the published writings
of Arthur Penrhjn Stanley, D.D., Dean of Westmins¬
ter. 12mo. S2 50.
ESSAYS FROM GOOD WORDS. By Henry Rog¬

ers, author of the Eclipse of Faith. 16mo, cloth.
81 76.
LIVES OF INDIYNOmCERS; illustrative of the

History of Civil and Military Service of India. By
JohnWilliom Kay;. 2 vols. 8vo. SI 2.
THE VISION OF HELL, PURGATORY, AND

PARADISE, of Darte Alighieri. Translated by the
Rev. Henry Francis Cary, AM. With the Life of
Daute, chronological view of his age, additional
notes, and index. Hlustratcd with twelve engra¬
vings, from designs by John Flaxman, R. A. One
volume, printed ou tinted paper. Price $150,
A FRENCH COUNTRY FAMILY. By Madam De

Witt, nee Guizot, translated by Dinah Molock
Craik, author of "Jenn Halifax, Gentleman," etc.
vol. 8160.
SPIRITUAL WIVES, by W. Hepworth Dixon, on-

thor or New America, 4:c. 1 vol. 12mo. $2 50.
GUIZOT'S MEDITATIONS ON THE ACTUAL

STATE OF CHRI STIANITY, AND THE ATTACKS
WHICH ARE NOW BEING MADE UPON IT. (Se¬
cond Series.) 1 vol. 12mo. SI 75.
SOUTHGATE':. WHAT MEN HAVE SAID ABOUT

WOMAN, a collection of choice thoughts and sen¬

tence-, compiled and analyticallyarranged by Henry
Southgate, author ot "Many Thoughts of Many
Minds," with numerous illustrations from designs
by J. D. Watson, elegantly printed on fine paper,
12mo. extra cloth, gilt edges. 92 50.
NOVI-LS-Mo sari, a Biographical Novel, $175;

Mulbach's Old .ïritz and the New Ero, $150; An¬
dreas tíofer, 50; Sooner or Later, by Shirley
Brook?, SI 50; Xady Alice, 50 cte; Margaret's En¬
gagement, 50 ct.« ; One of the Family, 25 eta; No
Man's Friend, 75 ctB; The Starling, 40 cts; Out of
Charity, 75 cte; Lodgings at Knight's Bridge, 25 c's;
Kat»Coventry, -iG cts; Experiences of Richard Tay¬
lor, 25 cts; The Ilodern Vassal, 25 cts; Heirs Gauntry,
20 cts; Next ot' Kin, 20 cts.

JUST PUBLISHED:
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, by Gabriel Manlgault,

50 cte.
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CHATHAM AK-

T ILL ERY, DUM*G THE CONFEDERATE STRUG¬
GLE FOR IND-PENDENCE, by Charles C. Jones,
Jr., late Lieutenant-Colonel of Artillery, C.fS. A. 1
voL 8vo. 93. March 28

Amusements.
JP A I R

rx AID OF

ST. MAE E'S P. E. CHURCH.

THE LADIES OF ST. MABK'8 SEWING CER¬
CLE take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of
Charleston that their
SECO MD A X S ü A L FAIR
.Will take place °n EASTER MONDAT. APREC 13th
1868, at 6 o'clock P. M., at No. 157 Meeting-street'
opposite Pinctney-strect, and continue for EIGHT
SUCCESSIVE NIGHTS.
The Tables witt be furnished with aU tuc delica¬

cies of'he season.
Th'e'public arc respectfully invited to attend.
Tickents 15 cents; Children 10 cents; Season Tick-

Pts SI 0!) Tickets to be had from tho following
gentlemen: ¡$SSSí*

April 10 _B. E. KINLOCH.

^DGjER BILLIARD SALOON,

CORNER OF KING AND MARKET STREETS.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi
changed hands, and is newly refitted and supplied
with the beat of

LIQUORS AND SEGARS,

Freshly imported from New York.
Inconsideration of hard tim0%the price for luxu¬

ries will be reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Ballards are respectfully

invited to viait the Saloon._January 17

/ittôitriûl^
BÏXL8

ON THE BANK OF LIVERPOOL, IN SUMS TO
"suit purchasers. For sale bysun purent A ,rBENH0LM k S0N.

April*_8tnUl-
BONDS, STOCKS, COUPONS,

BAHS BILLS,

BOUGH! AT HIGHEST KATES.
Money loaned on Beal Eatate, or on Bonds and

atoota for one year, ^
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street

February 21 fmw2rnos

lostness Carts.
mOFAllMBR^^

OT

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

K . W. Rtffl MAW,
erccESFOB TO

KINSMAN ii HOWELL,
WILL ATTEND TO THE SALEAND 8HTPMENT

to New York, Baltimore, Boston and Philadelphia,
of early VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
Farmers wishing to have the products of. their

farms sold here, or shipped to Northern markets, can

do ao by calling at hla office. No. 153 Eaat Bay.
April 2_tnstnam
LEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

WHOLESALE ANDRE TAIL.

No. 341 KING-STREET,
BETWEEN GEOBGE AND LIBERTY, WEST SIDE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING FITTED UP HIS
old stand with all the modern improvements, an¬

nounces to hi? customers and the public generally
that he is now prepared tj effar a new and attractive

stock of the boat

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY,
and will constantly have on band a fresh supply of
his own manufacture. *

The branch store at the

CORNER OF KING AND ANN STREETS

will be continued aa usual.
The services of a French Baker have been eecurea,

and the undersigned wilt supply the public with all

kinds of

CAKES, PIES AND TARTS,

fresh everyday.
The public are Invited to call

WEDDÜNGS AND PRIVATE PARTIES

supplied at the shortest notice, and the whole busi¬
ness done on

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

FLEMING'S STEAM GANDY FACTORY.
April 8

' Imo

JTOLMBg di MACBETH,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS
Asn

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE No. 35 BROAD-STRRET.

Will pm chase and aeU at Private Sale or Public
Auction, BONOS, SIOOKS, REALESTATE OR PER¬
SONAL PROPERTY and NEGOTIATE LOANS on
on the same
GEO. L. HOLMES.ALES. MACBETH.

April 10_[t,p7]_Imo
gAMUEL H. MARSHALL,

IM POUTER AXD DEALER IS

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

IM PLEMENTS,
No. 3ÍQKINO-ST., Si DOOR BELOW S0CLE1Y,

Sign ot the Golden Gan,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 21 3mo

J) M. MARSHALL di BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

£ No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, bc, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
ta"Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, 4c, every
Wtdnetdgy. October 19

Jg FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT 8TORE,
No. 85 MABKET'STBEFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where may be found every variety of GREAT
COATS, FRO^K AND DRESS COATS, Sbirte, Un¬
dershirts, Vesta and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boote, .shoes, Hate and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bass,
Valises,bc_ February6

H. KELL ER S ¿ic CU.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS PCT UP WITH CAR E.-ga
January 3 tutha

-ILILLI S di CHIS OLM,
~

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ABS

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AWE
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Parta) ol
COTTON, RICE. LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.
E. WILLIS.A. R. 0UI80LW
OctoberV

VISITING, WEDDING AND CHURCH CAiRDS,
of the late8t style, and engraved in a manner

unsurpassed by the best Northern work.
SEALS AND MONOGRAMS of every description.
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING in all iu

branches.
Also, STENCIL PLATES CUT, INK AND BRUSHES.

Call and examine specimens at
WM. FISHER,

No. 92 Easel-street, Charleston, S. C.
March 4 3m o

to- ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. -PRIZES
CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.
The highest ratee paid for DOUBLOONS and al)

kinds of GOLD AND SELVER.
TAYLOR & CO., Bankers,

No. 16 WaU street,
October 19 lyr New York

toxtaún dirt /HisfíííanwDS.
LIVEßPOOL SALT iÍXOAT.
OAAA SiCKS SALT JUST RECEIVED PEE
éÛ\J\J\J fhip Cbarlefiton from Liverpool, and,
for sale in lots to snit purchasers.
Apply to BOBT. MUEE & CO.
April 9 s

PIG IBON.
(*f\ TON'S No. 1 PIO IRON JUST RECEIVED
\J'J per ship Charleston from Liverpool, and for
8alehy BOBT. MUEE & CO.
April 9 5

COTTON SEED.
I 00 ^EEL- EXCELSIOR COTTON SEED
*-v4 }°Q bushels Underwood Cotton Seed.
i,Jt*0ülTh? WM. GURNEY,

-pni!_6 No. 102 East Bay.

J*

CHLORIDE Oaf LIME.
rpHZ BEáT DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE BY

E. H. KELLEBS fe CO.,
?Ma?ch28 _Ko.i3lMeeunggek

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,TMPOBTED DEMIJOHNS OP ALt RTTV*J. Imported Bottle?, in hamnertBremen Lager Bier, bottled
And tor sale low by

^narylS Srnj^^g^
PEBUTIAN GUANO

1SO T0NS öEP1^ PEBUTUN GUANO±*J\J warranted pore, tor sale by WANO.
_

T. J.EEBBAnrv

GUANO.
"

P^^AN GUANO, DAMAGED, AT $90 FIB
Fumers' Plaster or Gypsum
Soluble Pacific Guano
Bangh's Baw Bone Phosphate
Phoenix Guano. .,

Put up in bags in fine order. Quality roaranteed2?S2T?£ c°njUl?ctíon with tte seedSplattter r/ai
FERTILIZERS.

TO INSDBE YOUB COTTON CBOPS FOR TWP
COMING SEASON, use

B THE
CBOASDALE'S SUPEB PHOSPHATE,

OH

BOWEB'S COMPLETE MANURE

ÄeSr^ «commended by all
For aale by WM. GURNEY

'No. 102 East Bav
Sole Agent for South Carolina.

AP1*17_taUudmo
OHOICE

FAMILYCffiOCEBIES.
TEAS, WINES, BBMDffi, EIC.
yXGOODS DELIVEBED TO ALL PABTS OF

\^/A\X-^XTHE CITY, BATLBOAD DEPOTS,

ALL ^^^STEAMBOATS, FREE

GOODS \ y5V\0F CHAB3E.
80LD AT THIS \T £/\
ESTABLISHMENT N^¿j\ ^75
ARE OF THE FIRST

QUALITY WE SELL HO N.

GOODS BOT WHAT CAN EE Nv

WABBANTED AS PURE AND GEKrj\^0\»
INE. V
TEEMS-CASH OR OTTY ACCEPTANCE.

NO. 275 KING-STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH ANO BEAUPAlN.

BRANCH Ol'

900 Broadway, cor. 20th-street,
N EfW Y O R IC.

January26 -J- atsta .

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOFS
EXTRA FIXE, PURE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.
TN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
JLOUB PURE OLDMO NONGAHELABYE WHTS-
KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Messrs. BL GEBOTS fe
CO., oar Agents, who, by thia arrangement, are en.
abled to supply the trade at prices which will ensure
satisfaction.

H. di H. W. CATHERWOOD.

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, FUSE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.
PTrv BARBELS OF THE ABOVE FAVORITE
eJ' " WHISKEYS, consisting cf X, XX, ITT.
XXXX, and NECTAB BRANDS, and also of lower
gradea.
Now landing ex-Steamer Alliance, and for aale low

by H. GERDTS & CO.,
Ko. 196 EAST BAY.

March 31_tnthermos

COUNTET MEBCHAFTST-
DAIRYMEN, FARWERS AND OTSERS

CONSIGN YOUB

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTEE, CHEESE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,.
SORGHUM, MOLASSES, ¿co., AO.

TO «

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL COM9118SION MERCHANT,
No. 442, 444 and 446 WASHINGTON-STREET,

New York CRY,
And receive bis weekly PBICE CURRENT of Pro¬
duce and Groceries, the most complete Pace Car-
rent published in the United States.

SEND FOB A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates and Carda Furnished Free.

T.TWftTtAT. ADVANCES MADE OH CONSIOSHEKTS.

Established May lat, 1860.

FTBST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WEEN
REQUIRED.

March 4 c7s

JJLOUGHS, CORK MILLS

AND

CASTINGS.

PLANTERS WILL FIND II TO THEIR ADVAN

TAGE to try the fine variety of PLOUGHS made ia

thia city.
BROWN'S TWISTED SHOVEL

LOCKWOOD AND ALA' -AMA SWEEPS
DOUBLE END HALF SHOVEL

BULL TONGUES, ETC
These PLOUGHS are cheaper than any other now

offered to the market, and have given general satis¬

faction to all who have used them.

THREE CLASSES OF COBN MILLS
Made to suit the present reduced purses of the plant*
era, and CASTINGS ofali desorption to order.
A liberal discount made to the trade.'
Apply to

W. S. HE NE RE Y'S FOUNDRY,
No. 314 MEETING-STREET,

April 1 Imo ÇHABiisTOH, 8. C.


